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IN MEMRY 
of 

CHARLES ANDERS WILHEIM 
Nov. 29, 1941 - Mar. 23, 1968 

During the academic year 1966-67, the Chairman of UCM's Southern Africa Committee 
was Charles Wilhelm, who in 1966 received his M.A. in Christian Ethics from Col
umbia University and Union Theological Seminary. Since that time he passed his 
doctoral examinations in International Politics at Columbia. Charles died March 
23 of lymphosarcoma, and although the loss of his life is a tremendous one to all 
who knew him, loved him, and worked with him, his life-giving spirit is still in 
our midst, pushing us to be more creative, more positive, more committed to South
ern Africa concerns. His life was a commitment to those concerns, and many of the 
directions our work has taken were inspired and led by Charles.  

Charles left us suddenly, yet his work and concerns go on. With the blessing of 
his wife, Carolyn, and other members of their families, a Charles Wilhelm Memorial 
Fund has been established at the UCM. Any persons who wish to express their com
munion with the Wilhelms and the Dickersons in the form of a gift may make their 
contribution to this fund. Be assured that it will be used to further the concerns 
which Charles and Carolyn shared so fully regarding Southern Africa. We invite all 
our readers to join us in this expression of our gratitude for Charles' life and in 
a community of concern for Southern Africa of which Charles and Carolyn have been a 
vital part, and for which they continue to be an inspiration.  

Please make checks payable to the University Christian Movement, with an indication 
on them that it is for the Wilhelm Memorial Fund, and mail to the UCM, Room 758, 
475 Riverside Drive, New York, N. Y. 10027.



EDITORIAL: "Black Death" 

A prominent Briton .escently said that Ian Smith had chosen the gallows as his 
symbol of self-issertiono . this is true. By hanging five Africans, Mr. Smith has 
taken the Rhodesian conflict over a new precipice and cast a glaring light on its 
transformation to a new violent level. It is clear that the Africans were hanged as 
a gesture of political power and that the British in their turn were forced to grant 
a reprieve. But the Hangman's noose caught more than five black necks, it caught a 
world-wide wave of revulsion and a cry for vengeance. It made five martyrs, and now 
the Zimbabweians must fight not 'ul' for freedom, but to avenge their dead.  

As the Security Council of the United Nations meets, there is a confusion of 
viewpoints and a struggle or1,'. tat constitutes practical action. It is here suggested 
that some of tbe confusion arises because the Rhodesian conflict is in transition from 
a rebellion against the Kish Crown to a civil war between black and white. It is 
not one; it is both.  

As a rebellion, the conflict is over the legality of the government. The rebels 
must be made to return to legality. Sanctions are pushing them to doing this. In this 
view it is Britain's problem., her conflict. If Mr. Smith executes Africans, he executes 
"terrorists" and contravenes British law only because he ignored the Queen's reprieve.  

If seen as a civil war, then it is black Zimbabwe's problem. It is a war for 
power. Mr. Smith has murdered freedom fighters and has executed prisoners of war. The 
only effective action arill be for of guerrillas to invade Zimbabwe. To stretch 
the resources of the .hite mane war machine, until it just as !e Vietcong 
have done in Vietnam.  

Sickeningly, this is a race war and no quarter will L given. Black death will 
follow black denth and the cry for vengeance will stir the blood of the living. A 
plague is growing in Southern Africa which may infect the orld.  

THE PHANTOM COALITION 

Two publications (reaching somewhat different audiences) have recently directed 
their attention to the lines of confrontation that are being drawn in Southern Africa.  
Articles in the Providence, Rhode Island Journal ("Africa's Mason-Dixon line" by Sevellon 
Brown, Feb. 8, 1968) and Current History ("Southern Africa--the White Fortress" by Keith 
Irvine, February 1968) make reference to the development of a "phantom coalition" that is 
turning Southern Africa into a white fortress.  

Both articles trace the growing military and economic strength of South Africa 
since the early 60's and the increasingly close ties among the white dominated countries.  
Mr. Brown concludes: "The growing economic and military strength of the white outposts, 
their increasing cohesion, the troubles that beset the rest of the continent and the in
difference or greed of so many outside nations all combine to make any early change seem 
most unlikely." Mr. Irvine, although also pessimistic, sees a possibility that "South 
Africa's luck, together with that of her partners, which has held for seven years, may 
soon run out." He speculates on what might happen if (1) other international problems are 
settled and there is a resurgence of interest in Southern Africa; (2) France would turn 
to Niger rather than South Africa for uranium; (3) Television, and along with it gain in 
experience and support (here he speculates that "the situation may produce an unusual 
man--a twentieth centutr7 African Toussaint Louverture--who will, by the strength of his 
personality, exert a decisi's influence.") Mr. Irvine concludes that "the situation 
therefore seems bound to escalate on both sides until, at last, the conflict becomes so 
insupportable and disruptive that the outside world is obliged to intervene." 

"Power - - Hydroelectrical and Political" 

In a joint statement issuedti February 23, 1968, the governments of South Africa 
and Lesotho in-'e- i rrincipie, to proceed with the Oxbow hydroelectric scheme. In 
Maseru, Chief Jone1Uan said his government was negotiating with a big in- rnational



consortium for the construction work. The most extensive study of the feasability of 
the project was done by the Capetown firm of Ninham, Shand and Partners. Stanley E.  
Sporseen, a member of the United States High Dams Commission, hoover, had looked over 
the proposed scheme on a visit to Lesotho four years ago, and was quoted by Newscheck 
(March 1, 1968) as having said: "To me, this is the kind of bargain we all look for and 
seldom find. And it is a bargain to both the seller and the purchaser." 

It appears, however, that South Africa will be the major beneficiary--as both 
Newscheck and the London Times state quite openly. (London Times, Feb. 24 and Newscheck 
March 1). Lesotho has vast water resources and has been called the "sponge" of South 
Africa. As Newscheck puts it, "Oxbow will divert and canalise the vast water resources 
of the 'sponge' to where they are most needed--the industrial areas of the Southern 
Transvaal and the Orange Free State." The cost of the scheme involving huge dams, 
tunnels, water pipelines and hydro-stations may be as high as RlOOm. But it is estimated 
that Lesotho will sell electricity to the Republic for as little as R2.5m annually.  

The Times Pretoria correspondent feels that South Africa has been cautious on the 
negotiations, fearing to invest so much in a country that might be expected to disapprove 
of her race policies. "These doubts appear to have been resolved on the assumption that 
if the Republic becomes associated in such schemes important to her neighbours, they 
would be likely to place political consideration in the background rather than put their 
economics into jeopardy." (London Times, Feb. 24, 1968) 

The Oxbow scheme is only one part of attempts to utilize the hydroelectric poten
tial in the Southern Africa area. The political implications of these attempts are far
reaching, as Dr. P. Smit hints in an article, "Water and Power" in Southern Africa (Feb.  
5, 1968). (Dr. Smit is head of the geography department of the Africa Institute of 
South Africa.) All the important rivers are international (the Zambesi, Cunene, Oka
vango, Limpopo, Konati, Usutu, Orange River and Calecon River) and utilization of their 
resources would require cooperation between countries. Also the projects would have to 
be undertaken and utilized on a large scale to make them profitable--here again requiring 
international cooperation. Dr. Smit says, "Large projects are only possible if markets 
can be found for water and especially power beyond the borders of those countries where 
schemes are erected.. A study of the water and power requirements of Southern Africa 
indicate that such a market exists in the Republic." (Our emphasis.) Whereas Dr. Smit 
sees Lesotho, at its "level of development", not being able to utilize more than 719 of 
the water and power available from the Oxbow scheme by the end of the century, the Re
public will be needing 2 times as much water as it now uses by that time. As far as 
utilization of water in the smaller countries for irrigation purposes is concerned, Dr.  
Smit remarks, "Experience has shown, however, that the Bantu do not adapt easily to 
irrigation projects where sustained labour is required throughout the year. As with in
dustrial development, it will still be a long time before these countries can fully uti
lise the irrigation water made available by large projects." 

Thus, the pattern repeats itself--the vast potential of this area will be tapped 
to the benefit of the white minority and the distribution of benefits will strengthen 
the status quo and the dependence of the exploited sections of the populace, and the 
"phantom coalition" draws closer together in a grid of power--political as well as 
-conomic.  

AT THE U1iITED NATIONS 

Bishop Edward Crowther, exiled Bishop of Kimberly, appeared before the 3pecls] 
ommittee on Apartheid of the U.N. on February 2. Bishop Crowther' pros"ntation in

cluded recounts of the many personal confrontations he had with the South Afri ian 
'overnment. One example was his attempt to feed 500 people who had been "dumped n 
the veld", after being forced to leave their homes, in terms of the Grco;, Avea Arct.  
The police tried to stop his efforts to provide food for thence homeless and star'viv,; 
people.  

In a brief comment on actions that should be taken, Bishop Crowthor cotuen-ie,



upon the refusal to alloi Sou±ir Africa to join the Olympics. 'White South Africane are 
fanatical about rt and i ch oesal to accept South Africa within the spirit of the 
Olympics would indicate very decisively world repugnance at the continued inequality of 
non-qhite South African athletes in competition and training facilities with their 
counterparts. Much publicized concessions in sport, loudly trumpeted throughout the 
world by Vorster, must not be allowed to obscure the fact that, for the average non
white participant or spectator, there is no difference in the policy of complete segra
gation." 

Bishop Crowther also commented directly upon banking loans to the South African 
government: "I am glad to say that at least two Christian churches in the U.S. have 
definite recommendations before them for the withdrawal of their investments in those 
American banks which participate in apartheid by making loans available to the South 
African government. o1 

"Soutl West Africa Trial: U. N. Response" (Feb. 9) 

The Council for South West Africa at the United Nations responded to the sentencirg 
of 33 South West Africans with "profound shock and indignation." This trial had oez~y 
been condemned by the General Assembly and Security Council as "a flagrant violation of 
the Government of South Africa of their (prisoner's) rights, and of the intenational 
status of the territory." 

The Council for South West Africa referred the matter to the Secuity Council.  
The Human Rights Commission response also condemned the "illegal arrest, trial, conviclo'.  
and sentence" of the South West Africans. Morris B. Abram, representing the United 
States, expressed "outrage at the conduct of the South African government at the trial 
of these so-called terrorists." The crimes which these people were accused of were lb7 
fact human rights, he stated.  

The Human Rights Commission also asked for the immediate release of these con
victed prisoners.  

The Security Council met on February 16, 19 and 21, at the request of 60 states 
to consider the sentences resulting from the illegal trial. In the Security Council 
debate a number of speakers condemned the South African action in regard to 6he trial 
and sentences, and called for measures to be taken by the Security Council. Several 
representatives proposed that sanctions be applied under Chapter VII of the U.N. 01-1, 
Further proposals included the following: that suspension of membership in the U N be 
considered for South Africa, that member states with political and economic relations 
with South Africa exert influence, that the Council issue a new appeal to South Africa, 
and that a special representative of the Secretary-General be dispatched to South AM'ica.  
Several speakers said the support of some western powers enabled South Africa to follow 
its present policies and to ignore U.N. decisions.  

"South African Response to U. N. Appeals" 

In a 54-page reply to the Secretary General on February 15, South Africa defenduA 
her right to try the South West Africans. In a comment seemingly unaware of the cau ;e o' 
guerrilla activity, South Africa stated that it would continue to combat terrorism by 
appropriate measures "at least until current political and social turmoil in Africa 
abated and made way for greater stability." However, a section of the reply was even 
more outrageous: "Despite all efforts on foreign instigators to counter them, South 
Africa's polici..s enjoy the support of the overwhelming majority of the peoples of South 
West Africa and are achieving increasing success bringing satisfaction and secrity to 
themi' A rare form of satisfaction and security indeed.  

"Trial Observer's Reaction" 

Professorc' Richard A. Falk, who had observed the illegal trial for the InternationtaI 
Council of Jurists, st- ;ted the following in an interview in which he proposed that South 
Africa is p- *. rpar:ng for new trials of this nature: (with permission of Noi York Ti'ies, 
M a r c h 3 , 1 9 6 8 ) 

... ..



"The atmosphere of the trial was what you would expect in a police state," 
Professor Falk observed. "The prisoners were brought from the Pretoria 
jail through a gauntlet of barking dogs into a sort of cage, where they 
remained during the trial." 

Referred to by Number 
"The defendants were never referred to by name, but only by number," 

Professor Falk said. "This is part of the dehumanization of the African 
in general in South Africa.  
"The Security police appeared to be engaged in an effort to gain increased 

power within the South African governing apparatus," he continued. "There 
are still at least 150 more prisoners being held incommunicado. The security 
police appear to be making the decisions about whom to prosecute and when.  
"Pressure from the international community is the only thing which, in my 

judgment, might prevent South Africa from carrying out a series of these 
trials," Professor Falk said. "They are surprisingly sensitive to inter
national opinion at times.  
"The purpose of these trials is to dramatize to the white population the 

dangers that exist to the security of the state, and thus justify recourse 
to antidemocratic methods," Professor Falk said.  
He scored the Terrorist Act; inequities he cited was the act's provision 

for "completely uncontrolled detention, with no charges made." 
Professor Falk was one of the lawyers for Ethiopia and Liberia in the 

case they brought before the International Court of Justice accusing South 
Africa of having abused its mandate powers in South West Africa. The World 
Court ruled against Ethiopia and Liberia on technical grounds in 1966.  

"Human Rights Commission Condemns Torture of South African 
Prisoners" 

In a series of resolutions from February 16th to 21st, the Human Rights Commission 
looked at South Africa in its discussion of "situations which reveal a consistent pattern 
of violations of human rights." 

The resolutions: 
*Unanimously condemned "torture and ill-treatment of prisoners in 
South African prisons"and called on South Africa to conform to 
minimum rules for the treatment of prisoners 

*Recommended without a dissenting vote that the General Assembly 
call on South Africa to repeal, amend and replace "discriminatory 
laws" and to release political prisoners, and asked the Assembly 
to condemn the acts of governments which maintain diplomatic and 
other relations with South Africa 

*Decided to look into prison conditions in the Portuguese terri
tories 

"Rhod esian Exections" 

Both the Human Rights Commission and the Committee of 24 passed resolutions 
regarding the execution of Rhodesian political prisoners. The Human Rights Commission 
condemned the executions and asked the United Kingdom to take steps to restore the 
rights and freedoms of the African people in Rhodesia.  

In a resolution in the Committee of 24 (Committee on Implementation of Indepen
dence to Colonies) the United States and the United Kingdom both abstained because 
one section "deplored the failure of the U.K. to prevent the perpetration of such 
crimes." In an often seen U.K.-U.S.A. alliance, the U.S. stated it regretted that 
censorious note of the draft.



RHODESIA AND THE AMERICA S

The American Southeefa African Council/Friends of Rhodesia reti Ai~ u r 
the fire of Congressmen Ashbrook (Rep., Ohio) and Kykendall (Rep, , T o i) f. using 
their names in soliciting funds for a proposed Congressional trip to odci Of 
the nine Congressmen named, only John Rarick (Dem., Miss.) and Thumas A£bce 
(Dem., La.) participated in the trip. They were accompanied by Wr -, righ Dti 
son, of the United Republicans of America, which is linked to the IL bze°h-' LoL: 
to Mr. Carl Hess, the 1964 Goldwater speech-writer. The ASAC/FR vj- .±ng ,532,000 
for the trip in support of Rhodesia. Previously, most of their rd obteined 
by letters of solicitation and from the sale of Rhodesian made goods to .  
(Plain Dealer, January 24, 1968) 

In Rhodesia, the two Congressmen claimed that they had been TIth cap
ture by a Zambian border guard when they were on the Victoria Fajql ih 
Rarick said he hoped the United States Embassy in Lusaka would file I f J .  
(This is the same bridge on which five South Africans were captured J w r1. Y The 
guard insisted that the tourist group could not pass the frontier -s (iC,&ou p 
papers. (Times of Zambia. Jan. 9, 1968) 

After his return to America, Mr. Rarick told Congress that Vi - ,eid e t irey 
was wrong in his view of South African, Rhodesian and Portuguese Bproiwn, 
asserted that "one-man-one-vote" is "not a universal principle o: '.tic Lf .  
(Congressional Record Jan. 16, 1968) 

Radio reports on March 5 indicated that Rhodesia's Prime Mimi , 
had applied for an American visa in order to accept an invitation r-t th® 
University of Virginia. The invitation was extended to Smith by . '--aJ S"i 6t ! 
Forum at the University, constituted primarily of law students. -,!of_ " 

sent last summer, Smith did not request a visa until February. (1 ?, 
March 5, 1968) 

The New York Times of March 6 reports that Ian Smith denied v2.5 m TL5 c, 
regime's Foreign Ministry stated that "he and Mrs. Smith would lib,. to 60 
America to keep this engagement and also visit a number of rell ,wo ' ivt in the 
United States, but they have not yet applied for visas." The Sta"o L~nt 
ever, said that a representative of the Smith regime had inquirc4 -W h a' Consulate 
in Salisbury about the possibility of a waiver of passport req1-ii,& --h's case 
but that they did not actually sign a form. The State Departmen .k1,&!L ,11.-6. the 
visa was denied on the grounds that the United States does not ,o. " 
regime.  

In Charlottesville, Va., the Rhodesian Information Agent in t,, , 
Mr. Kenneth Towsey, suggested that pressure will have to be brouph,. rq(E t e. 
U.S. State Department in order to obtain entry for Smith. At a val 1 , 2 i
dity of sanctions, Towsey spoke against them on the grounds that - * ir%. ',.  

constitute a tyranny. (Charlottesville Press, Nov. 17, 1967) 
Mr. Towsey has since returned to Rhodesia for consultation, sfj.l ,. ii 

States granted him re-entry status on his Rhodesian passport. T, !i, 
concession to Rhodesia was very well received in Salisbury, where., pt i x 
of gloomy and discouraging business forecasts, the government iio1 ,, i o 
keep its chin up and the U.S./Towsey reconciliation is at least tiingo' , 
check, January 1968) 

THE U.S. AND SOUTHERN AFRICA: Secret U.S. Arms Deal With South i>. .  

Attempts by certain information sources in South Africa and - , ..  
sent guerrilla action against Rhodesia and South Africa as axter,al,, u t 
directed aggression (see January 1968 issue of this newsletter, p. , 
significance in view of a recent revelation by Senator James O,., ;, ( I t L )



The Senator laims that on June 15, 1,%2 the U.S. ALatssador in South Africa 
was authorlzE6 to state that "VtU, U.S. Government can assura the South African 
Government that it will give prompt and g attention to reasonable re
guests for the -puchKase of t ed for defense aainst external 

aggesson. (~c~Innebur-.:S I . '-h 2, lWcce(or-digto this ;reort (from 
Washingiton, D, C.)-, the assurane was given at a time when arrangements for the U.S.  
tracking and telemetry installations in South Africa :6 Tere being renewed.  

Neither the Pentagon nor Mr. Joseph C. Satterthvaite, the U.S. Ambassador in 
South Africa at the time, have iade any comment, but haw referred inquiries to the 
State Department. The State Department has postponed , but it can be ex
pected that any response would refer to the 1963 arms embargo against South Africa, 
to which the U.S. and 1'Fttair both subs -%-ibe. This presumably supercedes any pre
vious undertaking to supply arms. it is possible, however, that thp U.S. Government 
would distinguish between external aggression and internal rebellion, in the same 
way that it claiy to distiy:jAish between the supply of arms to Portugal for exter
nal defence as opposed to to r4eal 'Ath insurrection in Portugal's African 
colonies.  

This would explaLu the elaborate efforts (including the alleged capture of the 
alleged Soviet spy "Yuri Lo-:lov" by the South African security police - see January 
issue, p. 3 of this 'kersletter) to persuade the WL t, and in particular the U.S., 
that Rhodesia and South Africa are threatened by a foreign invasion. Senator Barry 
Goldwater's recent vi.it to these piata., topother with his call for the lifting of 
the arms embargo against Souw,.: Africa, is also of special significance in this con
text.  

All this comes at a time rnen South Africa is exerting maximum pressure on the 
British Government to lift the embargo. Here its point of leverage is the Simonstown 
Agreement between South Africa and Britain, whereby Britain retains Simonstown as a 
military base, und ertaking at the spme time to provide military protection to South 
Africa. Prime Minister Wilson announced in December, 1967 that the embargo would 
continue, and in reply, the South African Government is reviewing the agreement, 
according to a speech by the Acting State President, Mr. Tom Naude, in opening the 
new session of Parliament in Cape Town (Rand Dal Mail, Feb. 3, 1968). This report 
also states that Nationalist parliamentarians appear to be hoping that there might 
be a change of government in Britain this year, leading to a change in British policy.  
Mr. Naude's speech s isized the military importance to the West oi the Cape sea 
route in view oZ Middle Ew tensions arA the recent closing of the Suez Canal, a 
line of argument similar to that omrrently used in Washington by Senators and Con
gressmen favoring arms aid to South Africa. Their agitation on behalf of South Africa 
has its counterpart in Britain, where Conservative members of Parliament and indus
trialists have mounted a high-powered campaign to the same effect, assuring South 
Africa that she need not switch to the French arms market, as the Conservatives will 
llft the arms ban when they are returned to power (ndayTimes, Jan. 21, 1968).  

SOUTH AFRICA'S DEFENCE POLICY UNVED 

During the second 'k of March, South Africa's Minister of Defence, Mr. P. W.  

Botha, outlined the three main aims of South Africa's defence policy: 

* To wa ob' aggxlession 

* To serve as the final guarantee of peace and stability in the country 
and in South I'z,:st Africa 

* To inspire the youth of the cor ntry, to mu th. +e p. of their 
country and kee:r to r,dev ice.



Mr. Botha went on to show that South Africa is becoming increasingly independent by 
providing her own weapon needs, and gave the following details: 

* South African scientists have developed their own napalm bomb; 

* An anti-armour mine, much cheaper than the imported product, had been made; 

* Two types of highly effective shrapnel mines would give the Defence Force 
a formidable weapon at negligible costs; 

* A night sight for infantry weapons would enable a soldier to aim accurately 
even in the worst possible light.  

In addition, Mr. Botha stated that the country was self-sufficient in a whole range 
of other weapons. (The Johannesburg Star, March 16, 1968) 

EDUCATION 
"Apartheid Included in History Syllabus" 

The Transvaal high school history syllabus has included apartheid as a separate 
topic, providing children with "background knowledge" of apartheid whether they 
choose history for matriculation or not.  

Commenting on the new Transvaal high school history syllabus, Mr. Harry Briggish 
(Chairman of the Witwatersrand Central School Board) said that the education system 
was being geared to educate different sections of the population on different levels 
and to inculcate the idea of racial discrimination. "The introduction of teaching 
about the policy of Separate Development (apartheid) as a topic into school syllabuses 
is yet another step in the already steady process of indoctrination," Mr. Briggish 
said. Mr. Briggish doubted whether the presentation of the topic would include the 
"opposite point of view to apartheid which after all is the view of the majority of 
the people of the Republic." (Eening Post, Port ELizabeth, Feb. 10). Mr. Briggish 
went on to urge educationists, teachers and parent organizations to resist this new 
move, since this form of indoctrination should be resisted through every channel.  

"Matriculation Results" 

The Joint Matriculation Board has published results of 1968 matric examinations 
as follows: 

* 485 African candidates passed university entrance (out of 2,034).  
This represents about 24%.  

* 311 got school-leaving certificates (about 15%).  

* In Soweto only 20 of the 260 Soweto students passed - the worst 

result in the entire Republic.  

Dr. P. P. Marolen, in an article in "The World", suggested that these horrible re
sults could be remedied if modern libraries, laboratories, larger classrooms and 
more schools were provided for the non-whites in South Africa. He also suggested 
that the per capita expenditure on an African child be gradually increased to that 
of the white, and African wages increased as well. (Evening Post, Port Elizabeth, 
Feb. 9)



"Hardening of Apartheid in Education"

The National Education Policy Act, passed by South Africa's Parliament in 1967, 
virtually handed control of public education for whites over to the Minister of Edu
cation. The Afrikaner Nationalist central government now rules all primary and 
secondary public education. (The Government took over African education with the 
Bantu Education Act of 1953, and assumed direction of Coloured education in 1964 
and that of Indians in 1965.) 

The new act gives the Minister of Education, Jan de Klerk, fUll power to deter
mine general educational policy. He may fire anyone for misconduct or unfitness; 
he may withdraw or withhold a university's subsidy if it does not comply with a con
dition laid down by him.  

Professor J. W. MacQuarrie of the Department of Education at the University of 
Natal, writing in the quarterly The Black Sash, says the act does "not, except in one 
or two respects, specifically alter our present system of education. Rather does it 
set the stage for the next act of the tragedy. The Nationalist Government has now 
secured control and can shape educational practice at its leisure."* 

The former head of the Federation of Afrikaans Cultural Societies (FAX), the or
ganization which sponsored South Africa's "Christian National Education", stated: 
"Our Afrikaans schools... must be places where our children will be saturated with 
the Christian and National spiritual cultural stuff of our nation. We want no mixing 
of language, no mixing of cultures, no mixing of religions and no mixing of races." 
Professor MacQuarrie warns: "Increasing vigilance and immediate and vigorous reaction 
by protest and resistance to any encroachment of the healthy mental development of 
our children are now more than ever the duty of every responsible parent and citizen."* 

A gloomy assessment was made in early Febrmary by Dr. E. G. Malherbe, formerly 
the principal of the University of Natal, speaking at the annual meeting of the South 
African Institute of Race Relations at the University of Cape Town: "We are, as a 
people, increasingly showing signs of docile acceptance of an incipient political and 
cultural totalitarianism similar to that which sent Germany to her doom and which is 
the chief characteristic of the dreaded communistic state."* 

*All quotes from the Epiphany Lent 1968 issue of the Bulletin of the Episcopal 

Churchmen for Southern Africa, with permission.  

"NUSAS Attacked by Government" 

One of the few liberal organizations left in South Africa, the National Union of 
South African Students, is bearing a good deal of the brunt of the South African 
Government's pressure against interracial student organizations. Vorster's determina
tion to mold South Africa to his views faces an obstacle in NUSAS which he is determined 
to overeme. The government's campaign against NUSAS has been relentless. NUSAS's 
(then) President, Ian Robertson, was banned in 1966 for inviting Robert Kennedy to 
South Africa. Last October a deportation order was served on John Sprack, elected 
to succeed Margaret Marshall as President of NUSAS. South African born, Sprack had 
used a British passport to travel and the South African government consequently re
voked his citizenship. The Rand Daily Mail reported Vorster's comments at the time: 
"There are too many foreigners who have the audacity to take it upon themselves to 
decide the fate of South Africa... The government would continue to watch the acti
vities of NJSAS very carefully and to take action against people promoting the aims 
of communism." (As quoted in the ECSA Bulletin mentioned above).  

John Daniel, NUSAS Vice-President who took Ian Robertson's place and current 
President, was refused a passport. He was intending to take up a scholarship to 
study in the United States.



Stud n,s:;, faculty 5 s ot- F'i'. Sprack's deportation, but the fist is 
closing in on US": It o' ; oS-&te on the campuses of non-white "tribal col
leges," the fsvy T G r, . ol'C ed and Liu sa). 2l at the "open" univer
sities dwindle in -I tsoou;:tiz K, Fn,; uve , er the rule of the Minister 
of Education. Nob :os bcbeiD,-x'1K t,, more teachers and students imbued with 
western libec-al traditions are leavin- South Afri, and outspoken critics of apart
heid are being - iorst, ,-L "Christian socaiam," is on the verge of triumph 
in the field of o 

A third bill put before S Africa's Parliament on March 26, which closely 
followed two other bills pro',i hi'u -g for further hardening of apartheid legislation, 
deals with "- 0o - Ae . one nL1tiongroup in the political activities of 
another" and L'[ bi, n po'_i t-ical party from xcceiving financial assistance from 
abroad." (-tew Y-,r-r Tici -:, ' 27 1968) If WUSAS is on the road to being declared 
a "poitical :-,J - then it too will be prohibited Ih _;Ko* rec-eiving financial 
aid from abroad, : 'osns -he '0>eense tJc, Aid Fund. in the embittered words of a 
former 1-313. Presi. ,ent, 11116.0:'ZS ;-, end ap either hav ' , to go out of ezistence or 
becoming =.in oz,- n- ition fec oc.-Esional Bible study, prayers, and 'socials'." 

ECUTION 314 Y9r10- I 

Since UDI the ¢-A';ce of 'eath h'as been passed on over 100 Africans in Rhode
sia. The Lm-6, - ... ,d . of carr7yiug .'t these sentences, as the regime 
had not been del ,_-d - jure' 0.e Until its poe,:tion as such could be 
established, Ian [ith decid!d not to commit himself to al-ala7 gings. However, 
pressure f.-m . .. .i tk, hangings.  

On eh 6 three tl ?eci:r. fghters were A A few days later 
another two f11,d-1o the :LL It i* interesting t'c, tlhi -e some of the events 
prior to the - , su ,o 

The judiciaii- of Rho¢l&=1c,- Ixd i, signs of c! v_ . At the end of December, 
one Judge a 1c__ . as ' President of the Court of Appeal for African 
civil cases, and Du Pont, the Officer Administering the Government, made his first 
judicial appointnent (ondon Times Jan. 1, 1968).  

On January 29, events I :m.0 dramatically. Leo Baeron and Daniel Madzibamuto 
had appealed .h4:, .etstion orde&,. Their cases required a judgment on 
the legal of the atj ,h regime. The court of appeal is ' ',titutr by the 
five high cou-% j"' ,-es, 

Four of the fi:.,; : jLdges ruled that the Smith regime is the dl; facto government 
of Rhodesia. Chief Justice Thi Beadle stated that "(Rhodesia)is a fally de facto 
government in the -ense that it is in fact in effective control of the territory and 
that it is yet f- ir,v esta'blPhea as to justify a finding that its status is that 
of de lure. Jsti c L .,i ..... that the regime is in fact a de facto re
public, its .,' rbLin his cre,, ; : the Qu(.ce declined to accept-he-position 
under the Smith 1965 Go@.- .-itution.: The one dissenting judgi,- J, ' ice J. C. R.  
Fieldsend, who sub. i re 1 ~ed. The major decision ws sumed up by the Chief 
Justice- "tThe , Grer -, L_,,.avi .' ®ectiv0, u ,, - . governmental 
powers granted to Rho,)esia under the 1961 constitution, can now lawfully do anything 
which its pred,r ssors ,ould lat Kfly have done, but until its new constitution is 
firmly estab-s-'11_1 I thus becomes de V constitution of the territory, its ad
miznietrative ..... iative acts mst conform to the 1961 constitution." Thus the 
decision tried to have it both TNyo (London Times, January 30, 1968) 

The order to V ' ut the . of some detainees, fresh detention orders 
were issued. The Jg, ments w-e)(. regarded by the Smith regime as a qualified victory.  
The de facto rfliu fr, fouv judges, and the de j ruling from two, had given them 
the right to rule t%2;,, , .' .,is meant, ..ccording to Lardner-Darke, Minister for Law



and Order, ti -1t "o..ithe Bt, ti, laws ixa--ed against s:JhJd-ti since ind -ence day 
have no legal Jffec t." (L ,,k ! ., f-t.. ary 30) W er, the Br h government 
pointed JU-. tdhat, L1 -  d -< d nothing aboo-t the t stata of hej regime.  
(London Times, J-aar , 11) 

With these judgments in he the -e , decidsd to implement the death sentences 
imposed on three Africans c! , ted of? murder. In axn attempt -0 avert this action, 
the United Kingdom Commo~m :tc Office declared that %1:r- , fho toofr part in carrying 
out illegal -eat senten, .-.. bear fhe q,_t Yoikihity,' ( oP Times, 
March 2). Dehspite tis, on 1',hiich, T_ Shadreck, David Dhlamini -n Victor Mlambo 
were sent to the aot. T hovis after the c tions., tN Rhodesi.Y regime broad
cast a st±ateint -ccusin: the British- _lv,- et o I*esponsibility and cynicism in 
having caused the Chi,,-:-,-Q, tc .  

A Ne Yo:.T 2-to i i.:K 7, ]1Q) stated th £ i 

"(SmitaIs) ,,,;ts had demanded blood of the f1icans and that 
is whnt h" _*6 them:, ; !-, 'ib"- in _.kc, hope -Ls this Sct wold deter 
otht.:-Is j '*esia'y m ajority of four million from 
strijking at 5 - .. Smiti -as never serious £bowt negotiating 
.-n honorable L'et wi]'. %? Britain on the b;,sis of the pvi.ciples 
he professed. Jib rsi< -a not seems set, per haps irrevocably, on the 
road to repTlicanism and nparthsi. For Rho -Iesia~s 220,000 wi tes 
it is not likely i-- be ,C-- 1,Cd -(,:: ce.  

In a step f - the /mo , a direct appeal for clemency of six Africans, 
scheduled to e i.: day the initial three, z. d to Smith'- regime.  
"His holiness has leaned, 7_th great pain, of the execution of three Africans in 
Rhodesia and, while he 7x;:i.s his irayers of mercy for their souls, exresses his 
sorrow that I; sons --mi% re not heard,, He perits hif-g, -ef to epress his 
fervent wish that other cond, ior[5 nov; be carried out and that there be given in
stead broad application of provisions of clemency. With sentiments of sincere affec
tion for the peoples of Rhodesia, the Holy Father sends his apostolic benediction." 
(New York Times, March lo, 1968) 

Finally, two more men--convicted of muardering a tribal chief--were hanged. They 
were Francis Co Chirisa and Takauraye Jeremiah. Four more, supposedly scheduled to 
hang, convicted of var'i, "terrori,7 acts", were granted x inde Tinte stay of exe
cation. A hundred others are awaiting execution, mostly under the so-called "Hanging 
bill", which ' s mandatoi death sentences for many "freedom fighter" crimes. Appa
rently respond2-., to ,-Icld -sure, it haai since been announced theft the sentences 
of a further 3 prisoners have been commuted. It is reported that the Rhodesian 
cabinet is d, -7> divi:, on the question of comnuting all c:-;!th sentences for acts 
other than murder. (tNew York Times, March 12, 14 and 15, 1968) 

RECENT ARTICLES DEALMhO WITH SOUTHERN A"-FICA 

Bruce Detwiler., "Thaw in South Azlca", Commonweal, Vole LMVII, No, 17, Feb. 2, 1968.  

A former teacher in Zar<tiL Bruce D-t-ler here descyibes South AYi<ca's attempt 

at pacification of hsr a , ent, abroad. iY reveals how ade. iJ Africa is 
at giving lip ,rvice t. tolerance and Tn de)-,tion wl intf,9 ll she Lardens 
her grip ovw 1 lives cf the people and apartheid legislation continually in
creases. Th wani&' againt bere concessions from racists

t A la February, i ,8 

Roy Terry, "Clc:e-up of a Terrorist" Atlas; , ..........  

Here Roy Tescv (Scope? 1" n) intR.s 'b<es i., Do Chit'QeVa \ice-P-esident



of ZAk'U -e t nii theANG-UZ alliance and the in-roads 
their : as recently made in Rhodesia.

Stanley Uys , -,ti- L- Ve eblic, Vol. 198, No. 4. Jan. 27, 1968.

A descri-,ion , , nti poira _ation o' the races in Africa, particularly 
in .ouch) -i vet to world peace.

,Keiuieth N, 
Feb. 5, 19+b6 
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J N West Afiiafl Christianita and Crisis, 

S l of the 35 South West Africans in Pretoria 
o~trenitary on the situation.  

Tlovamoique'l, Hotive, Vol. xxvii, Feb. 1958.  

C A:, £ Giosense) for Frelimo, Mozambique's Liberation 
,uA ior, ondlane outlines briefly the aims, 

S ieli° o~s struggle. He describes Frelimo's 
+ s imiding three basic ideals: (1) democracy based 

iouomc socialism, and (3) social welfare of all

John D. ran . L B ats the Rapu TheRe te March 7, 1968.  

A des pc-tif x W hareu executions of "terrorists" and how the 
outraged spe tot % ILrfro aLoci register opinions that have no meaning or 
influerc 

Noel MosterI, t e Soi e of S The Rporter, March 7, 1968.  

Helps ouo t ui gold as regards Southern Africa, and the 
relationsi p o& ritin++ involvements Southeast of Suez to the situation 
in Sout 

"Racism i i + Giailg to U.S. Policy," Social Action, Vol. xmrv, 
no. 8, Ap Ir,_ £ of (Yarist, 289 Park Avenue South, New York, N.Y. 10010) 

This special issue on _athern Africa includes an editorial on "Response to 
Revoluito xi Afhi + and articles by Colin Legum ("Color in World 
Politi- 14he Pcice of Segregation"), Gladstone Ntlabati ("The 
Two A ++jj s a "teni ("Churches and Apartheid"). It is 
axce~eh> f( .v itr:uction to several areas of concern, and 
fr i
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